Toddler Talk
March
MARCH MADDNESS
HAPPY EASTER!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!


Jasper 7th March

Happy Easter Everyone, We hope you all enjoyed
your four day weekend.
We have had some great fun this week celebrating
Easter with some great activities. We have done
some pasting and painting Easter eggs, reading
Easter stories, creating Easter bunny Ears, Making
and coloring Easter Baskets and on Thursday we’ll
be having a Easter egg hunt. The children are really
enjoying the excitement and love creating in bright
Easter colors.

EYLF Learning outcomes:
Learning Outcome 1:
Children have a strong
sense of identity
Learning Outcome 2:
Children are connected
with and contribute to
their world
Learning Outcome 3:
Children have a strong
sense of wellbeing
Learning Outcome 4:
Children are confident
and involved learners
Learning Outcome 5:
Children are effective
communicators

Learning Outcome 4: Children are confident and involved learners



4.1 Children develop dispositions for learning such as curiosity, cooperation,
confidence, creativity, commitment, enthusiasm, persistence, imagination and
reflexivity.
4.2 Children develop a range of skills and processes such as problem solving
lots of inquiry, experimentation, hypothesising, researching and investigating.
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REMINDERS







Please ensure that your children’s belongings are clearly labeled.
Remember to bring in and collect a labeled water bottle for your child each day.
Please let staff know when you start toilet training at home so we can keep it going here,
and bring in spare clothes.
Upon arrival please place nappies clearly labeled in our bathroom tubs, also please provide a spare nappies in your child's bag as we don't provide nappies at the centre.
Please bring in some family Photos for our Toddler family tree.
In the warmer months we do hope to encourage our sun smart policy with Parental involvement, when dropping off your child please help us encourage this by helping put
sunscreen, hats, T-Shirts and shoes on. It helps us a great deal in protecting the children
from the sun.



If you have any Spare Plastic Bags Please Bring them in and give them to the staff.



With the cooler weather approaching please make sure there are beanies, gumboots and
jackets

Welcome

Good Bye

A quick welcome to our Newest Staff Member
Brodie! Brodie has become apart of our Toddler Room much to our delight! The children
absolutely love her! Welcome Brodie and we
look forward to working with you!

Kena will be leaving at the end of
March to pursue her education in
primary teaching. Wishing her luck in
the future.
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Yoga
This month we have started 20 minutes of yoga on a Thursday morning
they are absolutely loving it, The session involves the becoming some of
children’s favorite animals and the noises they make, Whilst unknowingly stretching their muscles and twisting their bodies into some classic yoga positions.

Learning Outcome 3: Children have a strong sense of wellbeing
3.1 Children become strong in their social and emotional wellbeing.
3.2 Children take increasing responsibility for their own health and physical wellbeing.

Room Educators:
Kristen: Full time (Monday-Friday)
Brodie: Full time (Monday-Friday)
Christine: Full time (Monday-Friday)
Jyothi: Full time (Monday-Friday)
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Arts and Crafts
Our creative painting and exploring textures has increased more this month while trying new
ways to paint. We have done finger painting and the complete mess free painting (Paint in zip
lock bags) creating the opposite effect of finger painting. A great activity that keeps the children
entertained while exploring there senses and creative side.
Our chalkboard on our wall has become a nice place for the children to sit and draw but as it is
often a favorite we run out of space for the all the children, so in light of the children’s interests
we brought some chalk outside on a nice day and did some drawing with Chalk on pavement.
The children loved this much larger canvas to draw on and really enjoyed being able to draw
with some of the Kinder children as well.
In light of the Saint Patricks day we painted some Shamrocks (Three-Leaved clovers) for our
display wall, the children as always love to paint, especially on new things like paper plates instead of just paper.

Learning Outcome 4: Children are confident and involved learners
4.1 Children develop dispositions for learning such as curiosity, cooperation, confidence, creativity, commitment,
enthusiasm, persistence, imagination and reflexivity.
4.3 Children transfer and adapt what they have learned from one context to another.
4.4 Children resource their own learning through connecting with people, place, technologies and natural and
processed materials.
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Construction
We made Kinetic sand (Sand and Shaving cream) This month and the
children really enjoying using the sand to build up little houses and just
to explore their sensory play. We continued our play with leggo, farm
animals, and our peg boards, whilst using some recycled cardboard
boxes to build forts and buildings, much to the children’s enjoyment. We
have also moved our construction into a more sensory area making
playdough which allows the children to use their fine motor skills to
manipulate the dough, using their imagination to create and to construct the dough into whatever they like.

Learning Outcome 5: Children are effective communicators
5.1 Children interact verbally and non-verbally with others for a range of purposes.
5.2 Children engage with a range of texts and gain meaning from these texts.
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Group Time
Dancing and music in the room has become a favorite at the end of the day, singing some classics like humpty dumpty, the ants go marching and wheels on the
bus. The children really enjoy a little bit of time to sit and sing, it helps prepare
them for Kinder and School.
Bee bee bumble bee is our ever favorite transition song as the children really
repond well to it.
“Bee Bee bumble bee can you say your name for me? Your name is?”
“Jacob””
”Can you go wash your hands Please Jacob?”

Learning Outcome 1: Children have a strong sense of identity
1.1 Children feel safe, secure, and supported.
1.2 Children develop their emerging autonomy, inter-dependence, resilience and sense of agency.
1.3 Children develop knowledgeable and confident self identities.
1.4 Children learn to interact in relation to others with care, empathy and respect.
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Quiet Play
The toddler room has taken in some of the beanbags from outside into our book
corner creating a comfortable place for the children to sit and read which has become a much more popular activity since bringing them into our room. The children are taking a much bigger interest in reading the books and looking at our
flash cards which is increasing their recognition skills and a great start to their
reading skills.

Learning Outcome 4: Children are confident and involved learners

4.3 Children transfer and adapt what they have learned from one context to another.
4.4 Children resource their own learning through connecting with people, place, technologies and natural and
processed materials.
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Outdoor play
We have Loved stretching our legs for a run and play around the garden as the
weather has cooled.
The weather has started to cool and with the UV going down to a safer level we
can spend some more time outside, giving the children a chance to stretch their
legs and run around.
The children have absolutely loved enjoying the sun for that little bit longer. Our
toddlers are really enjoying taking turns in the cars and bikes to drive around the
pavement playing traffic lights, racing or just going for a slower ride around the
garden. As our Sunsmart ends this month we do still encourage covering T-Shirts
and Hats if it is Sunny
and Hot.

Learning Outcome 3: Children have a strong sense of wellbeing
3.1 Children become strong in their social and emotional wellbeing.
3.2 Children take increasing responsibility for their own health and physical wellbeing.

